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A CASE OF SUBDURAL HAMATOMATA
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Tm1; subject of subdural halmatomuata has niot found its way inito iictnro-
logrical or surgical textbooks to aniy great exteint, and even in works oni
nieural surgernit by iio mneans always finds a )lace. Percival Bailey 1 inideedl
refers to thesc curious posttraumatic c-sts. remarking on the fact that they
aire niot so rare as mnany seemn to think, and onI their csscntial curability by
suirgical miieanis if they can only be diagnosed. Onic of the best papers on the
subject is that of Ptutnam,2 un(lertaken for the Society of N'eurological
Siurgeonis. in w\Nhich eleven cases are collected an(d described.

In his introduction to this paper Professor Cushing remarks ' These
subdural h,ematomata are far less rare thain is usually supposed. In the
miajority of cases and perhaps in all they follow on a trauma so insigniificant
as to be commionly forgotten by the patient or overlooked in the anamlnesis.
The diagnosis should always be considered in a history of mild trauima
followed after a latent interval of surprising length by severc headaches
associated with psychoscs. If a correct diagnosis is mnade, the indicatiols
for operation are as (lefinite as those for the well-rccognized cxtradural
hacmorrhages associated with fracture of the skuill. Perfcct reco-crv is to
be expected on evacuation of the clot. Continuanice or recurrence of thie
bleeding is unusual.'

In the past this cond(litioni was generally included without tctiological
diffcrentiationi in the category of pachymeningitis hacmorrhagica interina,
hut in 1914 Wilfred Trotter3 distinguished four traumatic cases, and since
then the issuc has been considerably clarified.

It seems wortli whilc to quote the coInclusioIns of Putnam's article:
'An apparently insignificant traumiia to the head may in ccrtain ilmdi-

vidulals be followed, after a latent interval which varies from a few hours to
milonlths or eveI yeacrs, b'y symiptoms of cortical irritation and of intracranial
pressure (duc to a subdural hinmatoma. These cases are less rare than formerly
sluIpposedl.

Clinically, after a period of headache, these patieInts show an extra-
ordinary variability of symptoms, particularly in the intellectual sphere.
'rhey are proine to psychoses and often become irritable, indecent and
unmanageable. Choked disc is apt to be present, and a frontal lobe tumlouir
suspece(i.
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A CASE OF St-BDIURAI ILEMATOIATA 25

At o)eration or necropsv, a subd(iral lixenatoma will be found oit one
or both sides encclosed in a continuous menmbraine slightlv adhering to the
duira but Inot adherent to the pia.

' The enveloping menibrane oIn the side toward the pia is thin and
covered with inesothelium. Oin the dural side, it is imiore deense aind coiposed
of organizing granulatioin tissue with large mesothelium-lined spaces Con1-
taininlg blood aind fibrin which appear to aniastomonse with each other and
with the capillaries.

In this respect, the miiemlbranie of the traumuatic lhi,ematoma seccmiing]v
(liffers fromii that of the commnionly described pachvmeningitis haemorrhagica
iinternia, in wNhich the thinii-walled vessels are eInornmouis aInd Ino mllesotheliuimi-
linled spaces are seen. Such a )achymeningitic imciembranic may possibly
giv-e rise to hiematomas, which syilmptom-atically anid in the gross resemble
the posttrauimiatie variety.

In certain cases in which the oinset of symptoms is lcelavc(l for only a.
few dla-s after traumlla, it is possible that they may bc due to a hwnmiatoima
formedl inmmediatelv, but w7hiclh only annlounlces its presence whlenl the brain
bccomes (denmatous or conigestedl.

' In other cases the occturrenice of late hlmorrhages seemus probable!
aind mna- be (Inc to the formlationi of commuinication between the mlesothelitilli-
linied spaces and bloodvessels. Witth rupture of one or the other.

'The spontancous pachynieningitis vasculosa mnay represenlt a chronic
form of the samc process. There is no satisfactorv evidenlce that either form
is inflammllatory or neoplastic.

The tcrm reactive pachvmeningitis mlight be used to designiate the
peculiar process of organization that is evoked by the presence of blood-clot
or other collection of fibrin on the inner surface of the dura, anid wlhich maxv
possibly give rise to secondary ha-morrhages.

'When the presence of a subdural htimatoma is under suspicion, an
exploratory craniodural puncture o-er the hemisphere will give the mnost
reliable evidence of the presence or otherwise of the clot. This should be
bilateral, as the lesion is not infrequently bilateral. A lumbar puncture may
show a faint xanthochromic fluid, but often the cerebrospinal fluid is negative.

' If the diagnosis is verified, an osteoplastic resection with reflection of
the dura and removal of the more or less organized clot as intact as possible
is the procedure of choice, with subsequent painstaking hiemostasis. The
removal of the dura on the basis that it is a possible source of further himor-
rhage is unnecessary.

' Experience tends to show that there need be no fear of reformation
of the clot, but that cerebral cdema is apt to occur in the brain released from
its long pressure. It consequently may be advisable to combine the osteo-
plastic exploration with a subtemporal decompression.

' Should cedema occur, the use of hypertonic saline or the performance
of lunmbar puncture should perhaps be resorted to before reinvestigation of
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the wound, for in ino case in the present series at least has the procedure
beenl of use.'

PERSONAL CASE

The present case was that of a man of 62. After death a vague history was
obtained that a flowerpot had fallen on his head eight years previouslv. lie had been

vt,8h p

FiG. I.-Brain in. situ post mortem. FIG. 2.-Calvarium with posterior por-
Shows compression of frontal lobes tions of cysts (distended with cotton
and anterior portions of cysts. wool).

Photographs kindly taken by C. Kindersley, Esq., F.R.C.S.

reasonably healthy till July 6, 1933. On that date, when working with his son deco-
rating a staircase, he fell off a plank, down one storey, landing across a banister and
striking the middle of his back. There was no sign of head injtury and there was no

FIG. 3.-Cysts attached to dura mater.

loss of consciousness. He came home to bed and was seen soon afterwards. He was
sent for X-ray examination and then to hospital. The X-ray report was as follows:-

'Lumbodorsal spine, anteroposterior view: The following fractures are
observed : tip of the left transverse process of the first lumbar vertebra; both trans-
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A CASE OF SUBDURAL HWEMATOMATA 255

verse processes of the second and third lumbar vertebrw, and the right transverse
process of the fourth lumbar vertebra.

'Lateral view: The bodies of the vcrtebrae are seen to be of normal width and
correct alignment and spacing. The lower dorsal and upper lumbar vertebra show
the coarse reticular shadowing, with irregular calcification and increase in the width
of clear areas, characteristic of Paget's disease.

'A fracture of the spinous process of the third lumbar v-ertebra is observed.

'I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~o

FIG. 4.

a. Dura shirunik away from cyst wall.
b. Large spaces said to be typical of traumatic cases.
c. Blood clot.
Microphotograph kindly takeni by Dr. R. M1. Normtan.

Pelvis : Evidence of Paget's disease is noted throughout the whiole pelvis and(
in the right femur.'

Thie Ipatient remainied in hiospital for thiree weeks anid was in bed at hionme for a1
further three weeks. le graduially got abouit againi and had been back at fairly
normal work. (He was oni his owni work, so could regulate his hours and labour.)
On October 20, 1933, he seemed to chiange mnentally, became confused as to time,
dates and localization. He was temporarily better but complained of hieadachie.
On October 23 lie became excitable, theni almost maniiacal and difficult to control.
On October 25 he had become partially comatose, and just responded to direct comi-
mands. No localizing signs were discovered ; nio nystagmus was p)resent ; the optic
discs were normal. A frontal thrombosis was diagnosed, though no explanation of
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cause could be given. He gradually sank into deeper coma and died on the night of
October 27/28.

A post-mortem examination was held and the photographs show the
findings. The cysts were full of relatively recent blood clot, semifluid, and
only slightly changed in colour. They were almost exactly symmetrical.
The walls were thin and not adherent to the pia, and stripped easily off the
dura. Had a diagnosis been made during life there is no doubt that they
could readily have been removed by the surgeon, or even drained through
a small opening, which is said to be adequate treatment. The subjacent
brain, though much compressed, was not congested, and appeared perfectly
normal.

COMMENT

The case is remarkable for the absence of any real history of head
injury, though presumably the haematomata occurred at the time of the
spinal injury. The terminal event was presumably due to a fresh haemorrhage
into the cysts. These were large as compared with many described in the
literature, and showed no old laminated clot. They covered the whole area
from behind the frontal sinuses to the posterior margin of the frontal lobes,
and were not connected with each other or with any venous sinuses. The
skull did not show any marked degree of Paget's disease, which was elsewhere
obvious.
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